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THE FIRST BISHOP IN MICHIGAN
The Methodists in most of the states
east of the Mississippi River are proud
that their Methodist heritage goes back to
the heroic age of AMerican Methodism, and
t hat our great early leader, Bishop Francis
Asbury, traveled their land, preached, and
helped to establish Methodism in their
state. Methodists in Ohio and Kentucky
boast that Asbury made many trips across
their states. The Methodists in northern
New Jersey, proudly tell us that Asbury made
70 trips within Newark Conference territory,
and 86 into the state of New Jersey, including Staten Island.
Michigan Methodists can not make any
such proud boast. Settlement was slow in
coming to Michigan. The early routes to the
west were via the Ohio River down from Pittsburg, and through the Cumberland Gap. The
Black Swamp and the Indians in northwest
Ohio were long a barrier. The Tiffin report
of 1816 characterizing the interior of Michigan as an interminable swamp, deflected the
proposed grants of land to the ex-soldiers
of the War of 1812, to Indiana and Illinois.
It was not until the completion of the Erie
Canal in 1825, providing easy access to Lake
Erie for the peoples of New York and New England, that a tide of emigration set in towards Michigan.
Bishop Asbury indeed did appoint William
Case to the Detroit Circuit in 1809, as a
part of the New York Conference. In the summer of 1811, Asbury went so far as to visit
Canada, and the Methodist circuits on the
northeastern shores of Lake Ontario, and on
the St. Lawrence River. But Asbury never got
close to Michigan. In his time there was
only the Detroit Circuit in Michigan, and
(Cont. on p. 2)

LENT--A TtME FOR READING
The Lenten Season challenges us to take
time for God, and to strive to grow s piritually. It is a season for Bibl e study,for
reading religious and devotional books.
Perhaps this is the time for you to purchase and read our history of Michigan Me thodism. The second volume published l ast May
covers the 20th century to da t e. I t has 650
pages with 100 pictures, and sells f or only
$7.00, a bargain price . Copies of Volume I
covering the 19th century are s till availabl~ at $4.00.
The set may be pur cha sed
for $10.00
Copies are available from dis t r ict representatives, from Cokesbury i n De t roi t , or
from Ford Ceasar, 3116 N. Grand River Ave . ,
Lansing, Mi. 48906. Add 75 cents for mail•
ing costs; $1.00 for a set . Make your check
out to ''Michigan Methodist Historical Society . "
METHODIST NEWS ITEMS OF 80 YEARS AGO
A copy of the Michigan Chris tian Advocate for Oct. 16, 1897, has come into our
possession. It has 16 large pages , with
news of the churches on pages 4, 5, 9, and 16.
The editor noted that in 1897, 21 Methodist pastors in Michigan, had served five
years in their charges. Only recently had
the church removed the time limi t of 5 years ••
In- the wake- of the Annual Conf erences i n
September, many churches had given receptions to honor and welcome their r e tur ning
pastors. Among these were Armada, Gange s,
Remus, Shepardsville, Plainwell , Union City,
Romeo, Waterloo, and others~
The new pastor at Asbury in Owos s o had
been given given
notable reception. He
wrote:"Greetings were cordial and warmhearted welcomes were given on be hal f of the
church, Epworth League, Sabbath school, and
young people's societies of the c i ty, one of
the most pleasant receptions ever given to us
We are looking for success."
Pas tor Hubbard who had moved f r om t he
Jeddo charge to Peck, had bean presented with
(Con t • on p. 2)
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METHODIST NEWS ITEMS OF 80 YEARS AGO( Con.)

of its classes and preaching appointa " handsome oak roc ker" by the Raymond Epments were in southwestern Ontario, as we
worth League be fore his departure.
know i t today.
The Advoca t e announced the dedication of
Bishop William McKendree(l 757-1835),
the new M.E . chur ch at Rose City, Bay City
the first native American bishop, the great
Distric t , for Sunday, Oct. 24, 1897.
leader of western Method i sm, seems never to
The big news item for this Advocate was
have visited Michigan . Tnis i s surprising
the dedica t i on of the new Methodist church
i ndeed . Nor did Bi shop Enoch George(l767at Williams t on on Oct . 10. A picture of the
1828), who was elected i n 181 6, 8 years afchurch and pastor N.N. Clark appear. The
ter McKendree 1 s election, ever conte to
church a s t one building, 61 x 76 ft., had
Michigan.
cost onl y $8, 000. The s tone had been careThe next great leader for Methodism in
fully selec t ed in t he fields for miles around
the west, after Asbury and McKendree, was
and given by t he farmers; the labor of drawBishop Robert Rich ford Roberts(l778-1843),
ing them was mos tly donated. The facing and
and he did come to M ichigan~ He was the
laying of the s tone had been well done, prefirst Methodist bishop in Michigan, so far
senting an unusually fine appearance.
as we are aware.
"All the r ooms are carpeted. The walls
Robert R. Roberts was born during the
are finel y frescoed • • The stained glass is
Revolution, on Aug. 2, 1778, on a farm near
harmonious in col or and very tasteful in deFrederick, Maryland. His father was a revosign. The roof i s o f slate. The building
lutionary soldier, and fought at the battles
is heated by f urna ces. It is a beautiful
of Brandywine, Germantown, and White Plains.
temple. " The presiding elder affirmed that
The family belonged to the Church of England;
no other town t he si ze of Williamston in
his father led family devotions . The mother
Michigan , had such a beautiful Methodist
taugh t Robert to read at four; he went to
church ~
school one year. In 1785 the family moved to
Rev. J. W. Hamilton preached a masterful
th~ Ligonier Valley in western Pennsylvania.
morning s ermon on I I Ki. 5:12, holding the
"The peace of the mountain, the wonder of earth,
"congrega t ion intently for over an hour."
and sky, the love of God sank unawares into the
The debt r emain ing was $2500. It was
child ' s mind, to appear later in a soul like
though t t hat the y would do well to raise
t hat of St. Francis." Under the preaching of
$1000 more . Bu t pastor Clark and a few
the Redstone Circuit preachers, the family was
leaders had pr ayed for victory. At the end
converted, and becameMethodists.
of the morn ing ser vice , pledges for $1712
A discerning preacher gave Robert a
were
made. At the cl ose of the afternoon
class of children to instruct, and he was very
service, over $2000 wa s pledged.
successful with them . The circuit preachers
For t he evening service, a young people's
loaned him relig ious books , and talked to him
chorus
with s tringed ins truments furnished
as they came around the c i rcuit on their traa concer t. Dr . Hamilton preached an elovel s . Robert felt ca l l ed to the ministry, but
quent sermon and a s ked for the last $500.
felt unfitted for this sacred calling. It is
Finally allwwas pl edged, and "at 10 P.M.
said that he preached t o the trees, practicthe church was sol emnly a nd gratefully dediing and training his voi ce. Meanwhile in
cated to Almi ghty God . " It was a triumphJanuary 1799, he had married Elizabeth Oldhum.
ant
day for the Me thodists of Williamston~
Robert wanted to farm, but his wife finally
said it was no use; he must preach~
So Robert Roberts appeared before the Baltimore Conference in 1802; he was the first
married preacher to be received. In 1816 when no bishop appeared , Roberts was elected to preside over the Philadelphia Conference. He did so well, that at the General Conference, in the
wake of Asbury's death, Roberts was elected Bishop.
In 1819, feeling t he call of the west, and that one bi shop of the three, should live in
t he west, Roberts settled in southeastern Indiana. Again he underwe nt the toil of pioneering
and building a log home. He settled at Lawrenceport, on t he White River.
(Continued on page 3)
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until 1836, the Methodist circuits in southeastern Michigan were a part of the
Ohio Conference; the circuits in southwestern Michigan were in the Indiana Conference.
The Michigan Annual conference was organized in 1836 at 1•!ansfield, Ohio, coverin g northern Ohio and southeastern Michigan. The Michigan Annual Conference met in Michigan
for the first time in 1837, in Detroit, and Bishop Roberts w~s the presiding bishopl
Of that fir ~ t conference in Michigan, Elijah Pilcher has written: "The good,
sweet-spirited, noble-minded Bishop Roberts presided ov r this session. The sessions
were held in the session room of the Presbyterian Church, on · woodward Avenue, between
Larned and Congress ~treets. The Conference was we ll e ntertained, for all denominations opened their houses for th purpose, and Methodism received much advant age from
it. Other denominations were forced, howe ver reluctantly, to cultivate a higher respect for them. Some of them had looked on rtev. Edward Thomson, a man of culture and
superior int ~ llect, who ' ad been st a tioned here the year before •• with great pi ty, because of his connection with that ignorant, ranting p ople, as they regarded the Methodists to be;but now they found that he was not along in his culture and greatness;
and they were very favorably impressed with the ability and dignity of the body ."
Bishop Roberts was a distinguished looking man, with sideburns, clean-shaven,
and fairly lonq hair curling down to h is shoulders. He was a very lar · .e man, and on
occasion his horses broke down from carrying his weight. He was characterize d by
humanity, humility, and sympathy for others, and had been popular in his charges. As
a true son of the frontier, he was an ardent hunter. When he traveled h e never identified himself, a s he did not wish special favors given him because of his office.
Donald E. Byrne Jr. in No Foot of Land relates that Bishop Roberts and a young
preacher once stopped at a certarn-h~e~ lodging. The man of the house thought
the aider man to be a "rustic traveler", and did nothing special for him. The young
preacher, "frivolous and foppish", mono :;.olize d the conversation, joking and laughing
with the daughters of the family, sometimes at the expen se of the older guest. When
bedtime came, the prea c hers were quartered in the .~ arne room. The young preacher
climbe d imme d iately in : o bed; the older man knelt and poured out his soul t o God, before taking his repose. The young preacher asked h is companion ifhe knew Bishop
Roberts; next he asked what his name was. Suddenly he came to the overwhelm . ng realization that the old man was the bishoph imself. He leaped out of bed, astonished beyond measure, and proceeded to apologize for his unseemly conduct. (Page 291)
Some of the e arly preachers who served in Michigan, have given us glimpses of
the charac ter of Bishop rtoberts. James Gilruth, presiding elder of the Detroit District, in 1833 had a long difficult trip southward to Cincinnati, where th~ Ohio Conference was to convene. Near Cincinnati he met Bishop Roberts and Jacob Young, an
Ohio pre siding elder, •so they travelled together visiting all the way.' Of the
conference s essions Gilruth wrote,"Bus i ness was pushed with much diligence & dispatch.
Bis h op R. R. Roberts pre sided." Later Gilruth wrote that on Sunday, the bishop preached well. Alfre d Brunson in 1823 had had a difficult year in Detroit, with little
salary, a large far. ily to support, and much sickness. His wife had run a boa r ding
club, but still they had fallen into debt. At the Annual ~or.ference Brunson went
"privately" to Bishop Roberts to inform him of his desperate financial plight. The
compassionate bishop gave him an appointment to a stronger Ohio circuit, where he
reco uped his finances.
Bishop Roberts returne d to Michigan in 1841, and presided over the Michigan Conference at Wh ite Pigeon. During his last year at the age of 64, he was el ected to
visit the Indian Conferences we :, t of the Mississippi. He encountered great hardships
in traveling to the se remote areas. His health was broken, and he died March 26,1843.
Of h is travels in Michigan, to and from these two conference sessions, the editor has
no present information. Can any of our readers help us? It has been our thought that
we ought to hon or this pioneer bishop,the fir s t bishop to visit Michigan1
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The Life-Story of William C. S. Pellowe
(In the Messenger for January 1976, we gave an excerpt from Dr. Pellowe's Autobiography, telling of his arrival in America in 1910 and the beginning of his first pastorate on the Peck Circuit.
In the March 1976 Messenger, we included a further excerpt telling of his mode of
working on the Circuit in the horse and buggy days, the first automobiles in Peck, his
by train to Bad Axe to take the examination in the Conference Course of Study, his first
experience of the Annual Conference in 1911 at Garlant Street Church in Flint, and the
helpfulness of his District Superintendent.
We now see this young English preacher off for Albion College, which was a bit different in those days also.)
"During the spring of 1912, quite a few people urged me to go to college and to go
without delay while still young. One of them was Mrs. Kate Lemon, the widow of a Congregational minister who had returned to Peck to teach school. By this time I had moved from the Badley home to that of Mrs. Fox, an elderly widow whose house afforded me
more space and had a barn for the horse and buggy. Mrs. Lemon was her daughter and
roomed and boarded with her mother. Around the dinner table she told many incidents from
her life in the wider world outside of Peck, and about the educated and social life in
which she and her husband had moved. She often closed the conversation by commenting that
such contacts woula be closed to me unless I received much more formal schooling than I
then ·possessed.
Another booster for more education was Mrs. Babcock, whose two daughters, Lou and
Gertrude, were graduates of Albion College; the one in 1907 and the other in 1908. She
spoke with enthusiasm of her trips to the campus and conversations with Dr. Dickie, the
president. She prevailed upon me to write to the registrar for a copy of the college catalogue. When this arrived I poured over its pages hour after iour. What a world was here
revealed~
Columbus viewing the New World for the first time never saw anything more amazing than this pilgrim from Cornwall to Michigan saw in those lis t s of courses, and professors' names and qualifications and pictures of the buildings. Here was a New World to me~

At a m~n~sters meeting at the Sandusky Methodist Church, part of a dedication program
connected with the new church, I met Rev. John E. Mealley, who had graduated from Albion in
the 1890's, and he said Albion was the place for me to enroll. (Some thirty-two years later
when I became pastor of First Church, Port Huron, he was in the congregation on my first
Sunday. He had retired and bought a house in Port Huron. Before I began the sermon, I took
tt.e to acknowledge my debt to him for that advice given so many years previously.)
On the other hand, there were some people wno warned me against going to college. "You
can preach good enough now, 11 they said, "You don't need to go to college. Besides, it
might ruin your Christian faith as it has some other preachers." ••
Then one morning as I sat at my desk to do some sermon preparation, I opened my Bible
a.-.d my eyes £~11 on the words, "Study to show thyself approvea unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed." (II Timothy 2:b ) :instantly I accepted this as a word of guidance from the Holy Spirit and made a firm decision right then and there to go to Albion.
Early in September I sold the horse, buggy, harness, cutter and lap robe for some
a• JUnt over two hundred dollars. During the second week of that month I took the stage.

-5coa ch to Yale, t hen the trai.n to Port Huron and Detroit, and from t here a New York Central
train to Albion.
I had arranged to room and board with the Tomlinson family at 303 College Court . The
Tomlinsons had one time lived on a farm near Peck. There were some six children, a nd the
parents desirous of giving them a college education had moved to Albion. Susan, t he oldest daughter, after graduation came back and taught school near Roseburg on my c ircuit. It
was through her I had made the arrangements to live with her folks at Albion. Room, board ,
and washing was to be four dollars a week. College tuition at that time was sixty dollars
per semester.
Two days after arrival at Albion, I went to t~e nome of Professor Roscoe Sleight to
have my credits evaluated and to see where I would be placed in the class setup . Coming
from England where the grading of students was on a different marking scale, plus the fact
tha t I had not graduated from high school • •• this was not easy. However, after consideration of my -common-s.chooL educa..tion, mY- attendanca a.t mecbani.caL..draw.ing_ancL algeh.ra-elasses
at evening school while apprenticed at the carriage building s hop, plus two qr three of the
books I had studied in the local preachers' course of study, and allowing somethi ng for mechanical woodcraft l~arned at the wood-working shop, Professor Sleight figured t ha t I lacked one semester of graduation from high school . So he placed ~e in the Preparator y Department •• High schools were not as common in Michigan in 1912 as they are today •• Albion
College, as well as others, had a Preparatory Department in which the student might aake up
his high school deficiences •••
In the evening before the opening day of college,
I walked' to the·' cl ump of pines in the
.
center of the campus as it slopes westward and offered a prayer. I asked God t o help me
find the ways and means to get my first year of college education, that in retur n I would
dedicate that year of education to His service ••
'

Life on the campus fascinated me. Everything about the college posses sed f or me the
radiance of enchantment . Cl assroom r6citations, the chapel services , pep ral lies , the
stacks of books in the library, the football games, the standing in groups to ser iously discuss something or to tease and banter a fellow student, the ringing of- the bel l s and the
changing of the c l asses, class elections, the weekly issue of " The Pleiade, " the oc casional
outside speaker at chapel services, the Lmpressive military bearing of President Samuel L.
Dickie as he walked across the campu&r the gallery of the First Methodis t Chur ch packed with
students for the Sunday morning worship hour, these and a hundred other items made me fee l
akin to the students who thronged the academies of Athens in the days of Plato a nd Socrates.
To witness the faculty walk onto the chapel platform in single file and take t heir
allotted chairs , was to my sub- freshman eyes an Lmpres~ive sight. Coming from a limited educational background as an immigrant youth and from a semi-isolated village of 300 population and coming upon the campus, there was doubtless an aureole of glamour which was nonexistent for nat i ve students ••
The Thursday evening prayer meeting surprised me beyo~d measure, for out of an enro~l 
ment of around four hundred, over three hundred students were present. Except for a f ew
introductory words by some member of the faculty who presided, the young people made the
meeting t heirs. They called for the hymns they wanted; they offered several shor t prayers;
and at testimony time many rose to speak of personal religious experiences. The fir st year
I was in Michigan, 1910, was the centennial year of the entrance of Methodism into Michigan,
and Bishop McDowell who was presiding over the Conference held in Central Church, De troi t ,
had received a telegram which read: " Three hundred students in the Albion Col lege prayer
meeting sent greetings to the Detroit Conference ."

-6It seemed almost unreal, but here I was actually mingling with that many young people in the
college prayer meeting. And 1 imagine many other young men and young women who had come
from places where youth was not much in evidence in the church life must have been inspired
like myself, without the fanfare of publicity or big name speakers that weekly prayer service kept on year after year, and made great contributions to hundreds of lives.
I still have in my possession one of my membership cards in the college YMCA for one
year beginning September 17, 1913. It states that I had paid my membership fee of $2 and is
signed ''Marshall R. Reed, President, 11 later on Bishop Reed . Besides a vigorous weekday program, the 1MCA conducted a devotional &ervice on Sunday mornings in the basement parlors of
Robinson Hall at 9:00 a.m. Some fifty to seventy-five students assembled for this service
and then went directly to the morning worship at the Methodist Church. At that time some
eighty-five per cent of the student body were members or constituents of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, and the gallery of the Albion Church would be packed with students.
During the next two years I often heard Stanley D. Coors lead in prayer or give the
devotional address at these YMCA devotional meetings. He and Marshall Reed were members of
the Class of 1914, and already on Albion's campus they had begun that strong friendship
which lasted until Bishop Coors' death in 1960. Marshall entered the Detroit Conference,
and Stanley the Conference his father had served in for many years, the Michigan Conference.
In many items, such as leading their General Conference delegations, occupying outstanding
pulpits, the election to the episcopacy, their subsequent careers ran on parallel lines.
I was not long on the campus before I felt the strong tide of optimism which was present in all our colleges at titat ttme, The great liberal movements of the nineteenth century had carr i ed over in the early years of the twentieth. Inevitable progress was one of
slogans of the day. The upward development of animal life including man, taught by the
Darwinian theory of evolution, was carried over into the social sciences. Everything was
automatically moving towards perfection, the speed of the movement might vary from one decade to another, but built-in laws of society and of human nature assured us of progress
towards Utopia.
War! We even had that scourge of manking under control, at least we thought we had.
Marshall Reed won first place in an oratoriacal contest with an oration in which he argued
that war no longer was a menace because the modern labor movement would not permit the workingmen of Germany to.;bear arms against fellow workingmen of France or any other country .• he
contended that international banking systems with their interlocking directorships would
never consent to financing any future wars, that the old shibboleths of patrio tism had lost
their power to arouse enthusiasm for military struggles between nations.
The liquor traffic! Here again we had a great evil "on the run." The Anti-Saloon
League was a powerful organization with its influence felt in legislative halls and in local
precincts •••
Missions! Missionaries were heroes in our eyes. The mission field was a magnet which
drew some of the best students on the campus. There was a strong group of the Student Volunteers Movement. The national slogan was, "The World for Christ in Our Generation.".. There
was a sense of purpose running across college campuses in those years, different from any
sense of purpose which may exist today ••• "

